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'Ihe 99th BGHS was well represented at the FIFTEENTH AIH FOHCE 40th ANNIVERSARY
REUNION, March AFB, CA in early November. It was a pleasure to see old friends and
meet new ones. Ben Franklin, 15th AF Association Executive, is to be commended
and congratulated for the excellent get-together. '!hanks Ben.
Of great pleasure and
importance to us is the fact that one of our own members, FRANK ENGLISH, was elected
to the Board of Governers of the 15thAF Association. Congratulations Frank and
knowing you I'm sure that :rou will keep our organization in mind and well represented
at your meetings. We wish you success and hapiness in your new endeaver o
George Coen, June B. Fowler and I took the opertunity while at March to
visit the March Field Museum. As we were looking at the collection of items of history
of the Air Force you can imagine our surprise when we saw a copy of our 99th BG 300
Mission newspaper,time yellowed with age, safely placed under glass. well preserved,
TNE MARCN FIELD
MUSEUM fOUNDAf.!Ql'f

;l;P(fm'

The March Field Museum needs your help le
preserve and protect the heritage of M'l•<:h Field and
to expand the facility. You can help u� oy either a tax
deductible contribution to thP. foundation, and be a
member of the foundation, or volunteer to assist us
in restoring, acquiring, and maintaining our aircraft
and artifacts. The Musuem is located in tt°'e old com
missary at March AFB.

Application Form

Address---------------- -----C,ty ____________ State ___ Z,p Code ____

::::: Regular Member$ 10.00 0 Patron Member$ 50.00 C Memorial Member$1000.00
C Sponsor Member$ 25.00 D Life Member $ 125.00
In name of
_
Day Available___ _
_ Telephone_____
'."J Volunteer: Skills
_

8

P1ease makF- er.eeks payao1e 10 Maren F1e1d Museu":"I Foundation
Voiuntee•; are urged !O ca:! 1]141 655·372$

March Field Museum Founda1,on March AFB CA 92518 v..,.
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March Field Museum
The March Field Museum is rapidly
developing a facility depicting Air
Corps and Air Force history from
World War I to the present.
The Museum needs additional
memorabilia and photographs of air
craft and flight operations, especially
if they pertain to March AFB or Fif
teenth Air Force units. Hopefully, A1A
FORCE Magazine readers will be able
to offer items for display. Photo
graphs that are loaned with the re
quest that they be returned will be
returned after display copies have
been made
(The March Field Museum Founda
tion will acknowledge the tax-deduct
ible receipt of all [donated) items.)
Please send items and photo-
graphs to the address below.
Maj. Michael A. Fre;tas,
USAF
Director
March Field Museum
March AFB, Calif. 92518

paying great tribute to the record o: our proud unit, I was happy to give them a
couple of the new ones that George had just reprodu·:ed-the staff was well pleased to
get them and requested that if we-including each of you-had. any item they would be
happy to receive it or them and m�e proper display for it, I'm in process now of
boxing up some of my active duty uniforms and will mail to the il'\useum soon. If you
have anything this is a greatplace to have it displayed. As this is being prep are d
for the press I have just received my copy of the Air Force Magazine and to my
pleasant surprise I found th e following item re the Museum. The application
form came from the useum.
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HE barbarous Soviet leaders. both civil and military. made a serious
miscalculation when they authorized the missile firing that murdered 269
innocent persons aboard the unarmed Korean Air Lines civil flight 007. Or
perhaps the wanton massacre was not a miscalculation at all, but was instead
a deliberate and calculated move in the eternal chess game that they have
been playing since 1917 .
The world may not know for years-if ever-which scenario is the real
one. The fog that obscures Soviet intentions is real, and is seldom penetrated
by Westerners. After all, Westerners begin with different assumptions,
different backgrounds, and different perceptions of the world than do the
paranoid Soviet leaders and their cadres.
One need not wait for years, or be able to pierce the Soviet miasma, to
realize that the Korean airline massacre is one more reminder that it is
terribly unsafe to believe that the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics plays
by the same rules as the free world does. Look at the massive brainwashing
the Soviet regime performed on its citizens-and tried to foist upon the
world-in the aftermath of the murder. Were it not for the tapes provided by
Japanese monitors, the Soviets might have beaten the rap in world opinion.
Even the Soviets haven' t disavowed the transmissions from the aircraft that
killed 269 innocent, unarmed persons, although they have tried to divert
attention from the reality of the mass murder by making the usual allegations
about US spying being the cause. Of course, that's consistent with their
deep-seated paranoia.
Contrast their air defense actions with those of the professionals who
protect the United States. Despite repeated provocative violations of US
airspace by Soviet ferret aircraft, occurring more than a dozen times each
year, the USAF warriors who go up to intercept and identify don't blast the
Soviet warplanes out of the sky. Instead, they follow international law and
----------------- -- rules for such situations. They don't murder the young Russians in those
crews violating US airspace.
Therein lies the difference between murderers and warriors. Warriors
must be prepared to kill, but are able to discriminate between combat and
murder. Indeed, warriors must be prepared to exercise extreme degrees of
patience and tolerance in the face of severe provocations, and not pull the
trigger. This is especially true when noncombatants are in range of the
warriors' lethal power. It is the American way of fighting, and sometimes
results in unwanted military casualties while preserving civilian lives, as in
Beirut just now. On the other hand, murderers shoot, or bomb, or send
surrogate terrorists to do their bidding, as the Soviet leaders have once again
demonstrated.
For a while-at least as long as the admittedly short institutional memory
of world opinion-the Soviet leaders have once again by their own actions
shown themselves to be callous murderers. The tragedy of the massacre of
269 innocent civil air travelers is bad enough in its own right. The larger,
global tragedy is that the world needs prompting such as this to remember
again that with the Soviets, it is dealing with murderers, and always has
been.

AN EDITORIAL
A Malicious
Miscalculation

I've just talked to Jim Flex about our Reunion in Houston May 4-6, 1984. He
will include more general info in this letter and final details in our March issue •.
He is enthusiasticand will put on a great program-so make your plans now to be there.
Jim Sopp sent me a note with an article about a B-17 being flown to England
and George will publish when he finds space, Since this is the issue that we have
agreed should include an up to date membership list-space will be limited. But not
so limited that I have asked him to publish an Editorial from the October issue of
the Air Force Magazine, '!his article expresses my thoughts and· ideas better than
I, You may agree with me after you have read it,
To Ernest wrentmore-What is this that you want me to get involved with? You
know that there is no free lunch! But if anyone makes a fortune let me know and
I'll pass the word along. Ernest said that he was writing
to each of you also,
As we come to the close of 1,83 and open a new cal�der I hope that each of
you have had a great year and in the coming year you have health, hapiness, and
all of;J:he best for you and your family and friends, I thank everyone that has
helpe�4t�is year a great one for g� organization, We are working hard to keep
up with all the goings on and pu� "a newsletter that is of interest. If you have
e
i�s that you want included pass them on to us,
George and I have just made a resolution that before too long we will get to
the library, read the unit reports, pass along useful info if we find it, and try
to keep our heads above water,
Bye for now, See you in Houston in May. God Bless:
wtf/BSB (wtf-with two fingers)

Your Friend,��
Bernie

Welcome to Houston, Texas, on Hay 4-6th, 1984. I can assure
you a memorable occasion as. chairman of the event. l''e will
have many activities for each of you. T�e J�uston Astros
Baseball Team will not he in town; however, here is what you
can do:
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)
7)
8)

V.I.P tour of National Aeronautics & Space Administration
Dancing and visiting with old friends
A trip to Gilley's (if you so desire)
Astroworld is fun
Fishing can be arranged (good time of year for this)
Sea-Arama Marineworld in Galveston
Of course, a trip to the lovely beaches of Galveston, if
you wish
Plus other doings in the planning stages.

Convention headquarters:

}!assau Bay Resort �1otor Jnn
1 6 n n }..'/I. SA Jn vcl •
Pouston, Tx. 770!:lS
(Located at main entrance to Johnson Space Center). Doubles
are $40.00 per room and singles are $�5.00 per room. Cards
will be sent to you in March, 1984, for your reservations,
along with other information.
Looking forward to seeing all of you.
Sincerely,

F. CLIFTON BERRY. JR.
EDITOR IN CHIEF
AIR FORCE Magazine I October 1983
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p.s.

Would appreciate l-iearing froM all ny fellow Texans.
me know if you can help!
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Let

DU"3S, T?··:·:is A.:�� 'lli.: ..rs
t:r r;e orco
I:iy co 1:)li:r.1ents to ·'.i-e nc rul J 0.rwa te r, ':;en' 2ra:1klin, and �o 2-ll the
man7 others of l)th /'..ir l•'orce v::1oso irnrd work, L10 ·.�'.·1tf-...tl:-wss anct courtesy
mac.e
' t0e Reunion such a ·11e:1orable event for all, incl".idinc ·,.w pa:1nch:r Cld
Ti::i.ers. Fellows, t;1.ey even h8d the 9<)t:1.'s bi;::; dia--·to :id o:i the di�pl ay '"3;1 7.
:rhnnk you,
i·,:nrch :�,ielci, trwn!: :_rou 15th Air Force; thanzs t o a._ 1
·
George
concerned.
1

SeverRl of the fellows have furnished us lists of their mis�i�ns,
and thase lists are proving to be very helpful in checking and revising
the previously-published 1:: iss ion List.· ·.riJe will welco:ne more copies of
these personal mission lists.
gfc

·.le are slowly working toward a Group :listory into which we will
incorporate the personal accounts of escape, evasion, bail-outs and other
routine operations. Ne have begun to obtain lHssing Air Crew :_teports_ f�'?m
the Archives a oroject in which we have received valuable advice fro�_dill
Baird ' Bob K�rstens�n ' and others. This infor:1.a_tion is being co:.1puterized
gfc
:�
for easy access.

99th Bomb Group Historical Society
Membership Roster

Membership directory has been removed for privacy.

·;/e have furnished Author Lawrence Cortesi a number of photographs
for possible use in his forthco!Tiing book, 11 April r,.1assacre", so do not be sur
prised if you find yourself featured. Mr. Cortesi has already returned our
photos. iie is planning next to write about the Jome campaign, and I have pro
mised to send him photos taken during that period.
The l,1arch Field 1.:useum had Bernie's picture on display ( in the 300mission Log, that is), and of course they agreed that none of us had changed
a bit in 40 years.

Stand by, don't go to the 98th or 100th, and we'll have some good
stories for you in our next issue.
ge�
BOOK REVIE'-.IS

Target Ploesti: View from a Bornbsight, by Leroy. ;.v. i;ewby, ?residio Press,
$15.95
This book records faithfully and well the destruction of the prod
uctive capacity of the ?loesti oil fields. It also records the day-to-day
events of 50 missions, incl�ding the trivia that kill as effectively as the
weather or the flak. I could not put the book down after I had opened it.
It is well-crafted and has been selected as a Military 3ook-of-the-;1:onth.
Highly recommended.
gfc

The Wild Blue Yonder: Songs of the Air Force, by 3ill Getz,
Redwood Press, $15.95
This book is a treasury of songs sung by air:::ien fro .1 1914 to l)Bli..
The 660 songs range from genuine hy::i.'ls to familiar bawdy ballads and include
such songs as "Roll I'r'le Ove r i 1 , rhe Po River Valley", "Republic's Ultra IIog",
"·rne ?ilot' s La::ient rr, !'. Sidi Slimane", 11 I ·santed \'Jings11, 11 Early Abort 11, 1 'T-.:y
God, flov1 the Money !1olls In 1 :, and so forth.
l':lartha and I found ourselves belting out :·Iunber L'!-6, 11.''rhe r.assion'',
to the tune of Phil Harris 1 "The Thing", to wit:
"I took a look at six o'clock, and ':1UCti to -:ny surprise
I discovered a IHG-15, right before ny e'{es"
�here's 1ore - I'll bring the book to the reunion.
Highly recom.rnended
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One o f my favorite s t o r i e s ."las bee n s h o t d own at the 15A.L" leuni on
b y none othe r than �e ni a l Re ynolds ilo��i o . d y vers ion beg i�s with Jins t on
tal::d n�-:; F'rankl i n into c o nve rt in;;:; B - 1 7 1 s into night b o ::ib e rs and cont in-..1e s t o
I!
a r:d I even flew o n e pra c t i s e night fo r ".lat ion 1iss i o n , 1 o r e d a m�erous thar
:-:io s t co .1bat raids , in June , 191.t.3 . 1 1
iJogg i o s ays t ha t the night forma t i on flying was p ra c t i se for the
S i c i l i an inva s i o n . Ire has ·nore d e t a i l s whi ch I hope t ne ras cal will s hare
with us a l l .
And the n , up on my re turn fror1 R i vers ide , I recei ved the fol lowing
l e t te r .
geo

Membership directory has been removed for privacy.

I hav<='- wri tt�n up th-: night mission of 9 July 43 . ·,1y :nemory is lackgng
About some of th'; c e tails but the main story is correc t .
I what� to Wa:.,r1e Thun1an to sae i f he remembered the wingm,m and his
memory was as hazy as mine so I decided to skip that part and maybe some
participants will furnish the answers . ( Like Jack Abrams)
Also , I don t r:'! ·1ember the/ four planes used , whether they were all 99th
or part from AirForce . I believe the pilots chosen used their own crews
or parts of same . I remember ;$Jl!t. Schauler was �y BO .
I had so many worries connected with the safety of our 4 plan�s in th2 path
of c.oz·-ms of C-47 ' s , Eritish Glider tows and Naval ships below that each
crew had to b8 responsible for their plane and crew .
All turns w�re to be gentle and made to the left to keep our flight as
simple as possibl � I just had to trust the Troop Carri 8r and Glider people
to ke�p the 500 ' and 1500 ' altitudes assigned and agreed to ( Burrell saw a
Glider tow rass clos,-1 to him but that was all)
I dont rcmer.iber th�? number of c -47 ' s lost and men killed by our Navy nor
th numb8r of Gliders and men lost but they were .considerable ,
I had a large scale map of Sicily with all the Zones and approaches laid
out but I can't find it and perhaps it was thrown out as no longer of interest.
I was so tired from loss of sleep and the running around that the mission
was about the worst That I flew in the entire time- much more nerve wracking
than Gcrbini or Palermo
I hope some of the guys who flew taK that night aa.n -fill in the gaps
that I dont have as regards planes and people etc .
Hope this is some help ,
_\. �
Fay R . 'l1pth'e grove
Secret Night Mission
'� > 1 C I L �.-

9 July 1 9�d
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Due to the many questions that crop up at reunions about the Night Mission that was
flown by the 99th on 9 July 43, and to which none seem to have the answer, I believe
it is up to me to sup�ly the story since it was to be sort of secret and I was se
lected by the 5th \·ling to lead, plan and coordinate the mission with the other
forces concerned. Namely the Airborne element of paratroopers usinR C-47 planes,
the Glider elements of the British, and the US Naval forces. This was to be the in
itial landing of ground forces on Sicily at night and for the first time the use of
radar jamming against the German radar by four B-1 7 ' s equipped with the black boxes
and technicians furnished by Hq North African Air Forces.

11

I chose r/ayne B. Thurman as JrtY" co-pilot and Har.ry Burrell as pilot of tail end
Charlie, with co-pilot of his choice. The wing men I am not sure of but they were
selected in conference with the Sq Cos. All had to be excellent formation men and
good at night flying without lights. I scheduled a practice session at night and
found that with only a tiny red glow from the superchargers and a dim shape of
planes silhoutte we could maintain formation.
Hy instructions were to come from Gen. Doolittle and I had to go to the coast south
of Tunis to confer with the 0G of troop carrier contingent, the British Conunander
of the Glider forces and the Naval Conunanders involved. All units were to approach
from Malta and fan out, the gliders at 1 500 1 to veer right and launch and land on
the East Coast. Our jamrners to fly at 1 000 1 and after hitting the beach take up an
elongated oval pattern on the south, making all left turns and jamming for 2-3
hours. The c-47 carriers flying at 500 1 would swing left up the SW shore and drop
at an area up the SW shore. I was concerned about air collisions unless each con
tingent adhered strictly to their altitudes and the Naval ships below not fire on
our planes. These points I stressed until all agreed.
On 9 July we had to fly to a grass strip S of Tunis, top our gas tanks from 50 gal
drums and wait for Doolittle ' s signal take off for Malta. About 5 o ' clock a 11 go 11
message came and we took off and headed for the area and arrived about 7 p.m. - quite
dark at the south shoreline. We turned on our jammers and commenced the monotonous
circling in our area at 1 000 1 • We could see considerable fire from shore to our
right towards the glider drop zone and a much larger are a SW in the direction of the
paratroop drop zone, but were too far removed to tell what was going on. After a
while the firing died down and we kept up our circling for 2 hours, taking turns
fiying and the other• timing the turn and elongated ovals. About 9 p.m. a radio
message from Doolittle said to stop the jamming, terminate the mission and go home.
We made haste to do. Turned the lights on and departed individually for Navar.in.
I was so tired from the previous 48 hrs activity and lack of sleep that we failed to
equalize the fuel remaining in the tanks and it sloshed around causing the wings to
roll from side to side and the windshield fogged up. I made a poor pass at the run
way and pulled up to go around. I asked vlayne if he thought he could land it and
he nodded yes, so I got out of my seat. We changed positions and Wayne was able to
do a good job of setting it down. As we started down the runway I finally remember
ed to turn on the windshield wipers and the visability improved immediatley - my
first real contact with Pilot fatigue which caused pilot errors . I guess I slept
for 1 5 hours or more as I was bushed.
When I began to function again, I learned that the j amming was very effective for the
first JO to 60 minutes and it took the Germans quite a while to figure out a clear
channel for their radar to be effective. Also learned that both the troop carrier
and the British glider forces ran into bad luck. One trigger happy gunner on a navy
ship mistook the C-47 1 s to be German, and several were shot down by our own Navy.
Likewise, glidder tows ran into a wind blowing offshore instead of inshore as pre
dicted and when they cut the gliders loose many were unable to reach land and a lot
of men drowned in the sea. My memory fails to recount the number of troop carriers
and gliders involved and their losses, but they were considerable.

3 a l ance , 3 1 Jul 0 3
O ff i ce expe::i.ce ;\.ur,-:. o v .
Septer.1b e r l , e ws i e t t e r
; rove::ibe r I i e ws l e t t e r
300-L i s s i oYi l o g
�ue s e nd cionA t i ons , Aug . - Nov .
3 e l ance , 3 0 X o v . 1 J 0 3
Our thanks t o a l l v:T:10 have s e nt in d'J.es and do::-ia t i ons .
Her:ie:nb e r that :,our d:.i.es s t atus wil l be s :"lo·an b 7 t!1c �m ar i n tne
upp e r r i;;ht co rne r of _-;r cur add r e s s l a be l . And we are s t i l l e ager t o o b t a i Y1
,le p r o c e s s ttie :: e n 11ass e a::1.d we d o
adc.re s s e s , no mat t e r :iow o l d , of 9J e rs .
l o c o.to t hem. If the addre s s e s have a L'.ip c o de we s end the i , e ws le t t e r at once

REUNIONS

dombardm ent Group May l+- 6 , 198lL
90th
7
Jim F l e x , ? . O . BOx 1 1 8 5 , D i ckins on
. CHANGE OF ADl)RESS
L�2'3SO P r o c t or

John C a s ley
428
429
430
431
432
u.3 3

John L. ?rade l
Je s s e K i ng
P e t e r rorre s
C . L . Dani e ls o n
�an i e l V e rnon Ives
B i l l Avant
s on
1.!.3 !� Lee E. Cook

rx 77539
C ant on

FOU�JD

j,[)

OK
AR
IA
IA

rx

20 7 7 2
74h62
72116
50310
51501
7522 8

8A 9 3 6 1 8

'il

Ji�
)11

lLl

34
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'l'APS

'. o bE-rt E . C re o , pas s e d away De c . 1 2 , 1 9 7 9 of a heart a t t a c k
while at home i n
.Pi t t s burgh . By H o b e rt A . C re o , 4606 ', dnth rop st . ,
P i t t s burgh, PA 1 5 21 3 , his s o n .
.
�� l :.ir e l
� � , As s t . Fl ieht Engi ne e r on C o t t on-E ved
Joe ' 1 9 71 .
·
S 1dne ; �1a 1ne Gas t , Jr.
S i d i s :.1y b ro ther , a nd he has b e en dead
s ince 1 CJ50 .
S incere ly
J . S . Ga s t , 562 Jinds or
l',: arion, OH l.L33 0 2
General c . � . Lawre nce .
I t i s with great re�ret t:-:at we report t:-iat General c . ·. 1. Lawrenc e
a
s
e
d
away
i";o v . � ' �_ ? 3 2 � t San Ant onio ·re xa s . I lme w him pers onal l 7 es
� !_
.
v � :._-:1ande r o f � he �
:.> l, t1 ,nng in I t a l y , and I expre s s the
s y,11path y of a l l me:n':)er s
. 30 ·1bard:-:1e nt Group : .'. i s tori
o the 99 tn
cal S oc i e t y to I:'.rs . Lawr e nce and to a l l
\
ot.'l e :" mer.ib e rs o f t he fa,:1i l y .
S i ::-ice r e l y , Je rn:i e l3arr

* * • * * • • * * • * * * • • • * * * • * • • • • • • * • * * * * • • * * *

APPLI CAT ION FOR r,IEMBERtrnIP- 99DGH S -

Comp adres , the Ge neral wrote the above whi l e convale s c i ng fro:-:i an
attack of app e nd i c it i s .
rhank you, General Upthe grove , and bes t wis he s fro� all o f us for
a spe e dy re cove ry .
ge o

1�

Old News le tt e rs ,
�P5 p e r year

NAl.rn
ADDRESS

C I 'l'Y

1

8 1 , • 8;� , 1 8 3

1 9G!� I\1emb e r ship ' $10

9Slli S)t.1B GP. fl1STORICAL SOC IETY
2908 Aliso Drl\l� N.E.
Albuquerque, � 16ex. &711()

sq,UADRON

STA I'E

-----

ZIP

15

NEW
RENEWAL___
l-8
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,:,

Gino �unzle of CoCTo, Italy
has s ent us the picture , opp osit e ,
o f t wo o f our . nen b c in� � � t erro�ated
in Swi tzerl anc. I wi l l try to :;,,J.b
l i s h G ino 1 3 n. c cou::-it in tn.e 1-. :arch
�ews l e t t er. �eanwhi le, can anybody
identify tn.e :nen? Fra t t , Carr o l l ,
or Kins o f t he 347th? Gino thinks so .
georee .
�e are pro cee ding with the res earch
t hat w i l l r, ive �s the whole s t ory,
w i t h t�e help of Gino and our other
�uropean correspondents .
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